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PELLETS

During Agritechnica 2015, representatives from German agricultural equipment manufacturers, Bernard 
Krone GmbH picked up a DLG Gold Medal for its “Premos 5000”, the world’s first in the field pellet 
harvester. The machine produces 16 mm pellets from agricultural feedstock such as straw directly from 
swath in the field. These can be transferred to a waiting truck by conveyor belt and delivered straight to 
end-users for fodder, animal bedding or biomass fuel. The innovation enables the efficient use and trans-
port of agricultural materials directly in the field. Furthermore, the unit can be used as a stationary pel-
letiser outside the harvesting season thanks to an optional bale shredder. 

The 2.35 m wide pickup picks up the feedstock, which is then transported from the feed rotor to a 
conveyor belt. The material is fed between two interlocking die rollers, each with alternating rows of 
teeth and perforations. The material is forced through the matrix of perforations into the interior of the 
roller. After pressing the pellets are transported via an internal screw conveyor to a conveyor belt and 
from there, to an integrated hopper. The bulk density of the pellets lies between 600 and 700 kg/m³, 
which is three to four times higher than straw bales.
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DLG Gold for world’s first in the field pellet harvester

The award winning Premos 5000 has a 5 t/hr 
throughput and a 9 m³ hopper capacity.

A ccording to the US National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), 15 of the 16 warmest 
years on record have occurred since 2001 with 2015 having the warmest Earth surface temperatures 

since modern record-keeping began. That’s not to say it doesn’t get cold but with low oil and gas prices, con-
sumers delay decisions on replacing home heating appliances or ”play it safe” by chosing a ”conventional” so-
lution. The former can be addressed through steering instruments and/or incentives such as a carbon tax or 
investment grant. The latter is very much up to companies, like those in the 2016 “Residential Boilers, Burners 
and Stoves Directory”, to convince the consumer otherwise. Major trade shows such as Energiesparmesse in 
Austria, Progetto Fuoco in Italy, Bois-Energie in France and Expobiomasa in Spain will provide opportunity 
to do that. These and others showcase the latest trends and cutting edge tech from a few kW’s and upwards.

Residential stoves, burners and boilers

www.pellasx.eu

Austria

Anton Eder GmbH www.eder-heizung.at

AustroFlamm GmbH www.austrolamm.com

Biotech Energietechnik GmbH www.biotech-heating.com

Calimax Westfeuer GmbH & Co.KG www.calimax.com

ETA Heiztechnik GmbH www.eta.co.at

Fire Fox Vertriebs GmbH www.firefox.at

Fröling GmbH www.froeling.com

Guntamatic Heiztechnik GmbH www.guntamatic.com

Haas + Sohn Ofentechnik GmbH www.haassohn.com

Hamont Consulting und Engineering www.hamont.com

Hargassner Ges. m.b.H www.hargassner.at

Herz Energietechnik GmbH www.herz-energie.at

Hoval Gesellschaft mbH www.hoval.at

Josef Binder Maschinenbau- und 
Handelsges.m.b.H.

www.binder-gmbh.at

KWB - Kraft und Wärme aus Biomasse www.kwb.at

Köb Holzfeuerungen GmbH www.kob.cc

Lindner & Sommerauer Heizanlagenbau www.lindner-sommerauer.at

Lohberger Heiztechnik Gmbh www.lohberger.com

Rika Innovative Ofentechnik GmbH www.rika.at

SHT Heiztechnik aus Salzburg GmbH www.sht.at

Solarfocus GmbH www.solarfocus.com

Strebelwerk GmbH www.strebel.at

Unica Term GmbH www.unicaterm.com

Windhager Zentralheizung GmbH www.windhager.com

Ökofen GmbH www.oekofen.com

Belgium

Bodart & Gonay www.bgfires.com

Dovre www.dovre.be

Saey Home and Garden www.SaeyHomeAndGarden.com

Bulgaria

Ekoterm Proekt Ltd www.greenecotherm.eu

Line Group EU Ltd www.linestoves.com

Canada

Dansons Inc www.dansons.com

SBI-Stove Builder International Inc www.sbi-international.com

China

Dongguan Zhongshou Bioenergy Co. www.sinopeak-bioenergy.com

Guangzhou Guipeng Heating Equipment 
Manufacture Co., LTD. 

www.gpboiler.com/English/index.asp

Henan Kingman M&E Complete Plant www.woodpelletline.com

Laowan - Beijing Laowan Bioenergy Tech. www.laowan.com

Shanghai Xinye Boiler High Technology www.xinyeboiler.cn

Xuzhou Orient Industry Co. Ltd www.orient-biofuel.com 

MCZ Group is ahead of the game and will showcase a new 
generation of pellet stoves, already in line with the eco-de-

sign standards that will become effective in 2022. Curve, which is 
part of MCZ brand, is the first preview of the new generation of 
such pellet stoves.

Its soft, feminine lines, elegantly enhanced thanks to its essential 
ceramic cladding (white, grey or black), conceal a brand new firebox, 
which is deeper and higher and follows the natural movement of the 
flame. A rather large front glass, one of the largest among the pellet 
stoves currently available on the market, offers a unique view of the
fire. It is a 100 percent airtight firebox, a feature introduced as stand-
ard in the new products by MCZ Group. 

Curve is therefore a sealed stove, in which pellets burn using up the 
oxygen taken exclusively from outside, ensuring reduced consumption 
and perfect thermal comfort in modern homes, even those with class 
A energy rating.

As all the other new products by MCZ Group, Curve is designed to 
comply with the most stringent European eco-design standards, six 
years in advance.

Along with the full range of new products by the brands MCZ, 
Sergio Leoni and RED, Curve will be exhibited in preview at Progetto 
Fuoco, 24-28 February, Verona, Italy.

Martina Winkler, Ergo
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Eco-Design Directive already implemented

RESIDENTIAL HEATING

Pellets2016
First off on the 2016 pellet event circuit is the Swedish annual 
pellet conference. Despite two if not three disappointing resi-
dential heating market seasons it seems that Swedish pellet 
production and export is on the up, import has flatlined and 
that a market transition is taking place. 

– Just making pellets is quite easy, most of the time. Making stable pellets 
is the real challenge, summised Prof. Dr Werner Sitzmann, Amandus Kahl. 

– the trend is quite clear that the residential market  as whole is beginning 
to contract whereas medium- and large scale use is increasing, remarked Lars-
Göran Harrysson, Vida Pellets and spokesman for the Swedish Pellets Associa-
tion during his market outlook.

Tax rebate reductions for fossil fuel use that came into play 2015 have 
prompted a wide variety of manufacturing and process industries outside of the 
EU Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) to overhaul their energy supply. Further-
more the demand is far less seasonal and weather dependent than the residential 
and property heating markets. Swedish production rebounded 2014 as did ex-
ports mainly to Norway and Denmark and estimates are that 2015 may be on 
par with 2014.

– A detail worth noting is that it seems there has been in principle no import 
after the summer, Harrysson said.

Henrik Sjöholm, Skanska Asphalt & Cement, provided an example of a sea-
sonal industrial demand for pellets. The company has run trials at one of its as-
phalt plants using a powder burner and pellets. Together with burner manufac-
turer Petrobio they have developed a wood pellet based heat unit complete with 
heat recovery. The company has 32 plants around the country and an annual 
production of 2.1 million tonnes. 

– The energy demand is about 70 kWh per tonne. We can achieve around 80 
percent CO2 reduction per tonne product by using pellets, said Sjöholm adding 
that the investment would need higher production volume and higher oil price. 

During the international session several speakers provided a different per-
spective, not least in terms of production and consumption volumes. Gillies 
Gauthier, European Pellet Council, presented some of the key findings regard-
ing pellets in AEBIOM’s 2015 Statistical Review and gave an update on how the 
ENplus pellet certification scheme is developing, a scheme that few Swedish pro-
ducers seem interested in. Louisa Blair senior analyst with Hawkins Wright gave 
a global snapshot over heating and industrial markets.

– There has been overall growth, both consumption and production are up 
year-on-year despite a backdrop of a weak commodity complex, Blair said add-
ing that most of the growth can be put down to one player, in one country.

–We benefit from working together to promote standards and help market 
liquidity. Be assured that those who seek to undermine the use of biomass, won’t 
stop at power or even heat because ultimately they do not believe in sustainable 
forestry, said Matthew Rivers, Drax Power, the one player in one country.

Text & photos: Alan Sherrard
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IMPORTANCE OF INDUSTRY COLLABORATION 
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It also meant investing in a bespoke international 
supply chain 

A company that has almost double the Swedish output Ben Moxham, En-
viva Biomass, stressed the importance of industry collaboration. 

– Drax was the second biggest single site greenhouse gas emitter in the 
EU, converting to biomass was important, explained Matthew Rivers.
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Czech Republic

Atmos Jaroslav&Syn www.atmos.cz

Viadrus Heating Division www.viadrus.cz

Denmark

Alcon A/S www.alcon.nu

DanTrim A/S www.dantrim.dk

Fumo Aps www.fumo.dk

KSM Stoker A/S www.ksm-stoker.dk

Passat Energi A/S www.passat.dk

Reka A/S www.reka.com

Twin Heat A/S www.twinheat.dk

Finland

Ariterm Group www.ariterm.fi

Laatukattila Oy www.laka.fi

NunnaUuni Oy www.nunnauuni.com

Pyro-Man Oy www.pyro-man.net

Säätötuli www.saatotuli.fi

Tulikivi Oy www.tulikivi.com

Veljekset Ala-Talkkari Oy www.ala-talkkari.fi

France

Euroclima www.euroclima.fr

Germany

AS Solar GmbH www.as-solar.com

Bosch Thermotechnik GmbH www.bosch-thermotechnology.com

Buderus www.ag.buderus.de

Ferro-Wärmetechnik GmbH www.ferro-waermetechnik.de/

Georg Fischer GmbH & CO www.fischer-heiztechnik.de

Gerco Apparatebau GmbH & Co. KG www.gerco.de

Hapero Energietechnik GmbH www.hapero.com

HDG Bavaria GmbH www.hdg-bavaria.de

Hoxter GmbH www.hoxter.eu

KW Kutzner + Weber GmbH www.kutzner-weber.de

Lesa Maschinen GmbH www.lesa-maschinen.de

Paradigma Energie und Umwelttechnik www.paradigma.de

Paul Künzel GmbH & Co. www.kuenzel.de

Rennergy Systems AG www.rennergy.de

Wagner and Co. www.wagner-solar.com

Wamsler Haus und Küchentechnik GmbH www.wamsler-hkt.de

Wodtke GmbH www.wodtke.com

Wolf GmbH www.wolf-heiztechnik.de

India

Abellon Clean Energy Ltd www.abelloncleanenergy.com

Ireland

Boru Stoves www.borustoves.ie

WES Wood Energy Solutions www.woodenergysolutions.com

Italy

Arce Industria S.r.l www.arcestufe.eu

Caminetti Montegrappa S.r.l www.caminettimontegrappa.it

Clam Soc. Coop. www.clam.it

Cola S.r.l www.anselmocola.com

EdilKamin S.p.A www.edilkamin.com

ETI Ecotermica Impianti www.ecotermica.net

Extraflame S.p.A www.lanordica-extraflame.com

Famar Brevetti S.r.l www.famarbrevetti.com

Gruppo Piazzetta S.p.A. www.gruppopiazzetta.it

Jolly Mec Caminetti S.p.A www.jolly-mec.it

Laminox S.r.l www.laminox.com

Lohe GmbH www.lohe.com

MCZ Group S.p.A www.mcz.it

Mescoli Caldaie S.r.l www.mescolicaldaie.it

Opera S.r.l www.operastyle.it

Palazzetti www.palazzetti.it

Pasqualicchio S.r.l www.ctpasqualicchio.it

Ravelli S.r.l www.ravelligroup.it

Sideros www.sideros.com

Thermorossi www.thermorossi.com

TML S.r.l www.tmlgroup.net

Ungaro S.r.l www.ungarosrl.com

Uniconfort S.r.l www.uniconfort.com

Wallnöfer H. F. Energiesysteme GmbH www.wallnoefer.it

Latvia

Grandeg Wood Pellet Boilers www.grandeg.com

Poland

Cichewicz Kotly Sp. z o.o. www.cichewicz.pl

Defro Sp. z o.o. www.defro.pl

Klimosz Sp.z.o.o. www.klimosz.pl

Kostrzewa www.kostrzewa.com.pl

Metal-Fach www.metalfachtg.com.pl

Metalerg Sp. z o.o. SKA www.metalerg.pl

Nibe-Biawar Sp.z o.o. www.biawar.com

Pellas X Sp. z o.o. Sp. k. www.pellasx.eu

Zaklad Slusarski Gren Sp. J www.ekogren.pl

Spain

Carsan Biocombustibles S.L. www.carsanbio.com

EcoForest www.ecoforest.es

Grupo Nova Energia www.gruponovaenergia.com

Hergóm España www.hergom.com

Lacunza www.lacunza.net

Rocal www.rocal.es

Sweden

Camina Ecotec Sweden AB www.ecotec.net

Enertech AB (Bentone, CTC) www.ctc-heating.com

Keddy AB www.keddy.se

Nibe www.nibe.se

SBS Janfire  AB www.janfire.com

Sonnys Maskiner AB www.sonnys.se

Swebo Bioenergy AB www.swebo.com

Torsby Ungnen www.torsbyugnen.se

Ulma AB www.ulma.se

Vedsol AB www.vedsol.com

Switzerland

Rüegg Cheminée AG www.ruegg-cheminee.com

Schmid AG, Energy Solutions www.schmid-energy.ch

Turkey

Baymak (Baxi) BDR Thermea www.baymak.com.tr

Caldera Heating Group www.caldera.com.tr

USA

Central Boiler www.centralboiler.com

Hergóm USA - Hearthstone www.hearthstonestoves.com

Lennox Hearth Products www.lennoxhearthproducts.com

Sierra products Inc. (Easyfire) SPI www.sierraproductsinc.net

Thelin Co Inc www.thelinco.com

The multifunctional 
HERZ pelletfire is a 

perfectly paired combina-
tion of a log and wood pel-
let boiler. Due to the sepa-
rate combustion cham-
bers, the operation can be 
switched easily between 
logs and wood pellets. If 
the buffer or heating cir-
cuits require heat after 
burning of all logs, the op-
eration is automatically 
continued with wood pel-
lets. Thanks to the in-built 
Lambda probe, which 

continuously monitors the flue gas values, the boiler reacts to changes 
in fuel quality ensuring optimum combustion and extremely low 
emission values. The heat exchanger surfaces are automatically cleaned 
via the integrated turbulators, even during heating operation, elimi-
nating manual cleaning. A consistently high level of efficiency thanks 
to cleaned heat exchanger surfaces enables low fuel consumption.

Simone Müllner, Herz Energietechnik GmbH
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Comfortable and convenient with logs and 
pellets

Ekoterm Proekt EAD is 
a Bulgarian manufac-

turer and trader of high 
efficient, innovative and 
ecological pellet burners 
and heating pellet boilers. 
Products are available 
with installed heating 
output from 18 kW to 
100 kW under the brand 
GreenEcoTherm. The 
main advantages of the 
GreenEcoTherm pellet 
boilers are that they are 
manufactured on high 

technological and innovative level, with high quality, low greenhouse 
gas emissions, low O&M costs and attractive price to quality ratio.

The heating pellet boilers from series Pelletherm V.4 Long Time 
(LT version) have innovative automatic cleaning of the burner com-
bustion chamber by mechanical scrapping of the grate without stop-
ping of the working process. The boilers are produced as three passes 
steel welded construction. These units are used for heating in systems 
with space heating as well as for domestic hot water. 

According to the manufacturer, of the many advantages of such 
pellet boilers and design solutions, high operational heating comfort 
would be the most valued for customers. The users can choose be-
tween 4 types of settings depending on the quality of consumed pel-
lets at stable efficiency and emissions. By changing of the fuel quality 
the user can choose the type of setting and to adjust high quality com-
bustion without the need of service assistance.

The boiler unit can be remotely switched on or powered down us-
ing a GSM module and the capacity of ash container allows 30 days of 
operation firing without cleaning.

Nikolay Vangelov, Ekoterm Proekt EAD
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Professional experience from the forest to the 
heating system

PELLET HEAT FOR HOMELY BOAT

Boating is a popular pastime and an emerging trend is retrofitting 
vessels into a holiday home on water. Irrespective if the vessel is 

permanently docked at quayside or not, a key challenge for those who 
wish to have year round use of it in northern climates is space heating. 
With on-board space  a major constraint, installing a pellet boiler se-
ems a less obvious choice. Not for Swedish do-it-yourself boat enthusi-
ast Lars Brinck.

– After a decade of using a makeshift solar thermal and heat pump 
solution that never really worked properly, it was time to find something 
better now that we have come so far in our renovations that we can use 

the boat properly as a holiday home, explained Lars Brinck.
The boat is docked in south central Stockholm in an expansive resi-

dential area only a few minutes walk from the nearest metro station. 
– We have a wood stove in the living room area, which is fine when 

we’re on-board but not when we’re away, explained Brinck.
After conducting some research he came across a compact new pellet 

boiler model from Swedish manufacturer Ulma AB. 
– We sometimes used pellets in the stove but it struck me that maybe 

we could fit a pellet boiler to replace the heat pump, he said.
Fit being the operative word on account of the narrow door openings 

below deck. Weighing in at 150 kg, the “Mini Eco” compact boiler mea-
sured just 52 x 96 x 66 cm and so could be installed below deck with a 
few mm to spare. The burner has an output of 8 to 25 kW and is self-mo-
dulating in five output levels and the boiler has a 50 litre ash pan. 

– The boiler is connected to the existing buffer tank. The major work 
we had was replacing the entire original cast-iron piping to the radiators, 
a job we had to do regardless of the heating solution, said Brinck. 

Text & photos: Alan Sherrard
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Swedish boat enthusiast Lars Brinck (left) has installed a Ulma pellet boiler on 
his “holiday home” boat in Stockholm, here with Martin Karlsson, Ulma. 

(Left) Installed thanks to its compact size. (Right) The on-board pellet silo 
holds about 190 kg and is filled by emptying bagged pellets via a chute lo-
cated (above) the boiler room in the kitchen.
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